
BATONYI LOSES BY

NEGRO'S EVIDENCE

Convicted of Intrigue With

Rich Man's Affinity, He

Is Divorced.

LITIGATION TO CONTINUE

Elevator Boy Saw Husband Kilter
Woman') Apartment Opposition

of Wife- - Family to Wed-

ding Causes Lawsuits.

NEW YORK. Oct. 20. (Special.) Mrs.
wan award-

ed
Frances

a verdict today in the suit for divorce

which she Instituted attains! her hus-

band. Aurel Batonyi. a noted whip. The
Jury handed in a sealed verdict to Judge

OGorman. in which It found Batonvl
guilty of misconduct with Margaret Al-

len, or Lillian Lawrence, as ehe was

sometimes called, in the apartment house

at No. 22fi Central Park West.
To the charge Implicating Mr. P.atonyl

with Lillian Breavine. the fencing girl,
in a taxk-ab- . the jury returne.l a verdict
of "not guilty." It also acquitted him of
misconduct with two other women, known
as Nellie Shakespeare and hfthr-- r Leon,
and found in his favor on the charge
that he had wilfully deserted Mrs. Baton-y- i

prior to I.cemler S. 1.
Intrigue With Lilly Lawrence. ,

Xlthongh the divorce litigation of the
Batonjis has been drafting along for
two vears. today's verdict will haraly
bring the case to a close, as Mr. Katon-yi- s

lawyer have announced that even
If the special term of the Supreme Court
upholds the findinss of the jury, they
will carry the suit to the Court of Ap-

peals.
The testimony and statement of coun-

sel in summing up disclosed that the co-

respondent described as Margaret Allen
was living In the Central Park est
apartment under the name of Lilly Law-

rence as the wife of a man described as
Henry Lawrence. One of the lawyers In

the case said that the man known as
Henry Lawrence was a very prominent
and wealthv man. It was with this man s
alleged mistress that the jury decided
that Batonyi was guilty.

What Elevator Boy Saw.

The plaintiff Introduced several wit-

nesses to establish this charge against
the defendant and Mrs. Lawrence. A
negro elevator boy In the apartment
house. 22 Central Park West, testified
that early Jn the evening of December 19.

ISuT. Batonyi called to seo Mrs. Law-
rence, went to her apartment and entered
it. Ho oaid that shortly thereafter Mrs.
lawrencs went out into the street, but
returned in a short time. He testified
that upon her return Batonyi admitted
Mrs. Ijiwrence to her apartment and
that Batonyi was In his shirt-sleev- at
that time.

The boy also testified that he remained
on duty until after 11 o'clock that night
and that up to that hour Batonyi had
not left the woman's apartment. The
testimony also disclosed that Mrs. Law-
rence's only servant was out that even-
ing and that, when she returned to Mrs.
I.awrence's apartment at 11 o'clock that
night, all the lights were out except a
dim one In the hull.

Frank Wort's Anger Aroused.
It was during a coaching trip on the

box of the public coach Good Times that
Batonyi met Mrs. Burke-Roch- e. then di-

vorced from her first husband, an Kng-lis- h

public man. A brief courtship ended
in their marriage in August. IDkS. A
year later the news was broken to Frank
Work. The aged millionaire flew into a
passion. Batonyi alleges, and threatened
that unless his daughter began steps to
free herself he would disinherit her.

Soon afterward Mrs. Batonyi began an
action for divorce. The husband retali-
ated by bringing a counter-sui- t. In which
he named 11 He also
sued his wife's father, her sister and her
brother-in-la- her cousin and Mr. Work's
confidential secretary, 'claiming damages
aggregating ll.jfie.unu for the alienation
of his wife's affections. These actions
are pending.

DUPONT DENIES MONOPOLY

Head of Powder Trust Says Merger
Made for Economy.

I NE.V YORK. Oct. 20.-Fi- erre S. Du-po-

treasurer of the E. I. Dupont-d- e

Nemours Powder Company, which the
Government is trying to convict for
alleged restraint of trade under the
Sherman anti-tru- st law. took the stand
today when the suit was resumed here, before a United Slates examiner. He
told of the merger of the Dupont and

. Laflin & Rand companies, but denied
that there was any attempt to monopo- -
llze the powdfT business of the United
Mates.
.one great reason for merging; the

companies, he declared, was the econo-
my that would result. He denied that
there was any destructive competition
carried on by his company against
rival concerns.

Mr. Luipont said his company' had
furnished the powder used in all the
wars of the United States and other
countries during; the last century. He
said the company controlled 36 per cent
of the black powder manufactured by
companies that the Dupont and Laflin
& Rand companies controlled.

! MANILA OPENLY. M. C. A.

New I Z 5.0u0 Building Completed.

Fairbanks Makes Address.

;' MANILA. Oct. 20. The" handsome new
.'. building of the Young Men's Christian
J Association, erected at an expense of
a $125,000. was opened tonight. The prln-- -

t'ipal- - address was made by -?

President Fairbanks.
Congratulatory cable message were

received from President Taft and J. R.
k Mott, foreign secretary of the lnterna-- 1

tional committee of the Y. M. C. A., and
kindred organizations throughout the
Orient.

Mr. Fairbanks will leave for India on
Friday. On the night before his depart-
ure he will be given a farewell banquet
by the Merchants Association.

WOMAN HELD FOR CRIME

Police Suspect Neighbor r Cutting
Mrs. Staehle's Throat.

LOS ANGELES, fa I.. Oct. la In the
esse of Mrs. Margaret Staehle. whose
throat was cut by some person while she
slept last Sunday night in her home, on
Gladys street, the police have taken Into
custody Mrs. Laura A. Sim. a young

' widow, and are holding; hex as the second

suspect. Mrs. Sim has been held by the
i . -- ; & ij- v.Btprdnv morning.

Since Mrs. Staehle was taken to the hos-

pital Monday morning. Elsie, her daugh-

ter, who was. in bed with her when her
mother's throat was cut, has been at the
home of Mrs. Sim.

What evidence the police have against
known. She is athe woman Is not

neighbor of the Btaehle family, and when
the daughter first discovered her rnotn-er'- n

condition she ran to the Sim house
and found Mrs. Sim there fully dressed
Mrs. Sim accompanied her home, and did

what she could to aid the injured woman.
The other fiispect is Reuben Reed,

aged IS. a barber.
Mrs Staehle continues in a serious con-

dition. Her efforts to make a statement
caused the severed arteries to open again
and the blood to flow afresh. Her inabll-li- v

to talk has greatly hampered the de-

tectives working on the case.
Patrick Murray, who heads the five de-

tectives at work on the mystery, said to-i- ay

that he Intends to hold Mrs. Laura A.

Sim. tlio neighbor of the Staehles. be-

cause he believes she can throw light on
the case.

The police do not charge Mrs. Sim with

BROOKLYN DEMOCRATIC LEAD
I.H MSStS CKJIS.

a&'ftri-iimii
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Patrlek H. McCnrren.
NEW YORK. Oct. 20. Stste Sen-

ator Patrick McCarren. Democratic
Uader of Brooklyn, whose tight for
life has supplied the principal ele-

ment of human Interest In the mu-

nicipal campaign, rallied to such
an extent today that his physicians
said tonight that the crisis was past.

Last night his death appeared im-

minent, but with the nourishment he
took today came renewed strength to
battls against the. waknew that
followed the operation for appendi-
citis a week ago.

the crime, but say they have abandoned
the theory that it was a negro who made
the midnight assault.

CARPET SOLDIERS SAD

PROSPECT OF CAMPAIGN" IX

FINLAND SPREADS DISMAY.

Crack Regiments to Hold Down

Country Resistance Will

Only Be Passive.

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 20. The threat,
enlng situation in Finland has spread dis-

may in St. Petersburg society, owing to
the prospect of the officers of the crack
regiments of the guard being called upon
to pasa the Winter in the bleak barracks
of the cantonments of Finland, instead of
participating in the gayeties attendant
upon the return of the court to this city.

No orders have been Issued for the dis-

patch of troops to Finland, beyond those
already on the way to the grand duchy,
according to an officer of the staff, but
word has passed to the officers of seven
elite regiments to hold themselves ready
for a Winter campaign. It is rumored
that some of the regiments may leave
here next week and will be distributed by
detachments in the various towns.

A prominent Finnish official said today
that open resistance to Russia's demand
for an annual military contribution

was entirely out of the question.
He believed there would simply be a pass-
ive refusal to appropriate money for the
national defense and that little headway
would be made in the collection of the
amount until that work was placed In the
hands of the Russians.

The official considered the annexation
of the eastern portion of Viborg province
settled, and that this would lead to the
general emigration of. Finnish residents to
the new frontier.

HUNGRY INDIANS RESTLESS

Chippcwas, Starving, Threaten to
Disperse in Montana.

HELENA. Mont.. Oct. 20. If the much-neede- d

help for the band of Chippewa
Indians, which, the Washington dis-

patches say, has been ordered, does not
come soon, the band will be scattered
from Dakota to the Pacific Coast.

The commandant at Fort Harrison has
received orders to give $100 worth of sup-
plies to the Indians, but meanwhile the
band is1 restless, and is preparing to. dis-
perse over the country. The Indians are
in a resentful mood at present, and de-

clare that they have been kept penned
up all Summer orj promises, and nothing
has been done for them, with the result
that Winter is approaching and they have
made absolutely no provision for It. Their
ponies are starved, and they themselves
secure on an average but one meal a
day.

CONDLIN IS BOUND OVER

Charge of Attempted Murder Filed
Against Him.

ABERDEEN. Wash.. Oct. 20. (Special.)
Waiving preliminary examination and

refusing to call any witnesses at this
time Le Roy Condlin. who Monday, while
engaged in a fight with a man named
Furgeson. emptied the contents of a shot-
gun at his adversary, waa bound over to
the Superior Court direct by Justice Bush
yesterday afternoon.

Condlin Is charged with assault with
attempt to commit murder, and his trial
will probably come up early In December.

Tried for Cremating Husband.
ST PAUL. Oct. 30. A jury was com-

pleted in the District Court today to try
Mrs. Mina Arbogast, accused of niurder-In-e

her husband. 1ouis Arbogast. a
wealthy butcher, on May 13 last. Arbo-gast- 's

head was crushed with an ax
while he lay asleep. Then oil was poured
over the bed clothing end set on fire.
His eldest daughter is rflso under Indict-
ment in connection with the murder.

Harris Trunk Co. for trunks and bage.
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FRANCE PROMISES

TO FIGHT TARIFF

Bitter Struggle Predicted il

America Enforces Max-

imum Duty.

EXCLUSION MAY BE USED

President Taft Vested With' Power
to Prohibit Importation oI Any1

Article Senator Aldrlrh's As-

surance Does Not SatUfy.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 20. Drastic meas-
ures, including the exclusion of Importa-
tions from any country unjustly discrim-
inating against this country, may be
found necessary by the President, should
this country adopt retaliatory tariff meaa-ur- es

against France.
While so far this Government has re-

ceived no official Information of the In-

tention of France to operate a maximum
tariff against this country upon the ter-
mination, on October Si. of the com-

mercial agreement, officials here are will-

ing to admit that there is some danger
of the two countries applying their maxi-
mum rates against each other.

The exclusion power is furnished in
section 5 of this tariff act of August 30.
1S10. Tills section empowers the Presi-
dent, in case American goods are un-

justly discriminated against by any coun-
try, absolutely to prohibit the importa-
tion into the United States from that
country of any article he may see lit
to name.

AI.DKICH ASSURES FOREIGNERS

France, Looking Out for Her Own

Interests, Reprets Tariff.
PARIS, Oct. 20. The exact assurances

given by Senator Aldrich during his re-

cent talks with government officials re-

garding Franco-America- n tariff relations
and with particular reference to the In-

terpretation of section two of the now
American tariff law, are revealed in a
book, out today.

M. Cruppl. of Commerce,
who favor active French commercial ex-

pansion, in the book quotes Senator
Aldrich as saying that President Taffs
Interpretation of "undue discrimination"
did not mean that France must neces-
sarily grant 11 her mlnimums, but only
that the treatment of American products
"must be reciprocally Just and reason-
able," and that naturally It was expected
that France would give the United States
the same treatment as other active com-

petitors In the matter of French trade.
M. Cruppl adds that Senator Aldrich's

conciliatory assurances are extremely
welcome, but that after all France must
first consider her own Interests.

M. Cruppl contends that the policy of
negotiation Is the commercial policy of
the future and regrets that the United
States in her splendid isolation, "snaps
her fingers at the world."

ITO ASSURES OPEN DOOR

Japanese Diplomat Making Private
Tour In Manchuria.

DARIEN. Manchuria. Oct. 20. Prince
Ito, president of the Privy Council of
Japan, who is touring Manchuria, has ac-

cepted the invitation of the Viceroy of
Mukden lo be the latter's guest when he
arrives at Mukden.

Today Prince Ito visited the schools and
factories here and lunched at the Russian
Consulate. He also attended a dinner of
welcome arranged by 300 Japanese and
Chinese residents. Here he reiterated that
his visit In Manchuria was of a private
character.

He emphasized the Importance of peace
in the East and assured his hearers that
the Japanese would follow strictly the
principle of the open door. He expressed
sympathy with the progressive policy
adopted by China and urged the necessity
of the Chinese, Russians and Japanese
working together for the business devel-
opment and peace of the East.

DE LARA FUND IS RAISED

Contlnud From First page.)

is a voluntary affidavit made by R. Clay
Jackson, a mining engineer residing In

this city. Jackson in his affidavit says
he has known De Lara for two years,
and never In any conversation has heard
De Lara make an anarchistic utterance.
All of De Lara's writings and speeches,
recites the affidavit, have been of a
scientific and social character, and in
them De Lara sought changes In gov-

ernmental forms by means of the ballot.

Can Stay if Proves Right.
As far as the local authorities know,

the Mexican government has no desire
for De Lara's return. The immigra-
tion officials say that. If he caa show
that his convictions as to the existing
forms of government and his general
conduct are not objectionable as meas-
ured by the standard applied to every
alien, he may remain here Indefinitely
If he does not violate other laws.

"My duty in the matter Is plain,!' said
Inspector Ridgeway today. "I received
a telegram from the Department of
Commerce and Iabor to hold the sus-
pected man until an .examination can
be held and its evidence passed upon
by my superior."

The examination will be held as
soon as necessary papers arrive from
AYashlngton, probably early next week.

De Lara Shy Documents.
WASHINGTON. Oct. 20. The Depart-

ment of Commerce and Labor has no
documents to forward to the counsel
for L. Gulterrex de Lara, who Is under
arrest at Los Angeles on the charge of
being an anarchist and of being In the
United States without having been in-

spected.
It is pointed out by the officials here

that one of the reasons for the arrest
was De Lara's secret entrance into the
United States. Consequently there would
be no official documents on file at
Washington showing when he entered.

Klickitat Is After Apple Prizes.
GOLDENDALE. Wash.. Oct. 20.

(Special.) Klickitat County applegrow-er- s

will compete for the prizes In the
National apple show at Spokane this
year on a much more extensive scalo
than tney did last year. Klickitat ap-

ples on exhibition last year attracted
much attention and local fruitgrowers are
confident of carrying off some of the big
prizes this year.

Irv Pantieptlc, the new Sanative and
Antiseptic after shaving. and

how much better your Face feele. Some
of the largest barber shops In the country now
ue nothing slss. SOc at any drug or depart-
ment stor.
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30c Towels 20c
dozen Towels,

made fancy damask border,
absorbent, good-size- d

worth
time. Thursday's

dozen

Standard Sewing
Machines

Sheets
muslin, without

merely sewing STANDARD sewing on the easiest of

highest quality sewing machines produced in America, made by the

largest exclusive factory the most skilled men in the country. company

guarantees every machine for ten years, is backed by own guarantee.

We sell six grades of machines every one is made STANDARD factory.

If vou want to know to do your sewing easier than if you want to
see" many things can be done on GOOD sewing machine if want the

in investigate the merits ofto for the money
STANDARD line.

Join our club use the machine while are paying for it. Pay down

we deliver the machine at Then payments of a week till it's for.
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REAL RANCH

Rides to Sees Punchers

Rope Two Steers Plays

Golf With Brother.

Tex.. Oct. 30.

Taft had a touch of real ranch life this
afternoon when he rode a cow pony to a
small round-u- p of some 1200 head of cat-H- e

of the Rincjn section of his brother
ranch saw two wild steers cut out of the

bunch" and roped, the
of some calves and saw half a hun-

dred steers taking a dip in a.

disinfecting tank, they
had to ewinv for 50 feet or more.

The President began his day with
Charles P. Taftframe of golf

The round-u- p had the "biggest bunch of
cattle, as they say on that ranch, that
the President had ever seen, and he
looked admiringly as the
In charge rode here and there, keeping
the herd In perfect control.

A small "bunch" was cut out to show
the how the ranch work la car-

ried on and then two wild steers were
started galloping over the plains, with
the in First the ani-

mals were roped around the neck, then
by the hind legs, and finally thrown.

Chief Wilkte Sued.

SAN Texas, Oct.
he was during

Taft's visit here. John of
today filed suit for 25,000

21, 1909.
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Kerchiefs
Pure Irish linen,

or
with corners.

Values to 20c at the
very low price of, each,

20c

$1
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through
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Murray,

lawn

dinner sets, dainty and green deco
ration, gold handles ana Knobs reg- - VTn 'lis
ular $25.50 values special sale price OviaW

dinner sets, dainty and green deco-

rations, gold handles and reg- -

ular $35.75 values; sale price. OZOiuU
112-piec- e dinner sets, and green decorations,
gold handles and knobs; tnese are goou

and we place them on POI Cfl
Ppfsale at the remarkably low price of, set. 0" I iwU

Girls' Winter Coats Fourth Less
New and pretty styles Winter coats for from
2 6 years age. Come variety styles, col-

ors and materials, and regularly worth f
from $10.00 $16.50, special Thursday
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PRKSIDEXT TOUCH

Round-u- p,

GREGORY, President

witnessed

spectacular

ra

President

cowboys pursuit.

ANTONIO, 20. Be-

cause imprisoned Presi-
dent
Chicago,

li

10c

COQ

w

damages against John E. Wilkie, chief
of the United States Secret Service;
J. O. Priest, a local and Fred
H. Lancaster, Deputy United States
Marshal. Murray alleges he was im-

prisoned on a false charge. He is sec-

retary of the Political Refuge and De-

fense League, and was arrested on
charge of violating the neutrality laws.
He was released Monday for lack of
evidence.

Memphis Bars Dress Parade.
MEMPHIS, Oct. 20. Not silk hat

nor a frock coat will be worn by the
of business men who greet the

President on his arrival here, October 27.
The ban has been placed on this form
of dress on the ground that the Presi-

dent's visit Is one purely of commercial
significance

GOVERNOR REYES TO QUIT

Mexican Will Abandon Gu-

bernatorial Soon.

MEXICO CITY, Oct. 20. Definite In-

formation was received in this city today

from Monterey that Governor Bernar-
dino Ryes, of Nuevo Leon, will abandon
his gubernatorial charge within a very
short time and that some time next week
he will arrive In this city.

General Joee Mler will succeed Reyes.

Bellboy Confesses
MONTEREY. Cal., Oct. 20. Melville

Bagley. former bellboy at the Hotel
Del Monte, was taken to Hayden, Ky.,
today to answer a charge of murder.
It Is that Bagley killed John
Sizemore and wounded Siilar Sizemore
at the Baptist Church In Hayden. The
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60-pie- sets, pink spray decorations;
and gold-trace- d nancues

knobs; regular $39.50 values, special. UJ lull
112-piec- e dinner sets, pink spray decorations, gold
borders and gold-trace- d handles and PCO rtfl
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112-piec- e sets, light spray deco-
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60-pie- sets, plain Derby shape,
solid gold handles and C0Q C(l
knobs; $47 values, for..0wJi3U
100-piec- e sets, plain Derby,
shape, solid gold handles and
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Child's $2.75 Bath Robes $2.19
These are for young folks from to 14 years of
made of pretty eiderdown in pink, blue' cardinal

are regularly worth $2.75 each, special 00 1 Q
for Thursday's selling at the low price of . . . U&i U
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DAUGHTERS IN DISSENSION

Creep Into Session

Tex.,
crept sessions

ADD,

v.

etc.

for

val- -

ues, for

Daughters of the Confederacy today
when the preliminary skirmist for pros-
pective new general officers began.

Mrs. L. W. Kline, chairman of the
rules committee, submitted a rule pro-
viding for the election by ballot of all
general officers, where there is more
than one candidate. The advocates of
the secret ballot were defeated. The
general election will be held Friday.

kills one-ha- of those
strlkra. while a few of th survivor art
rendered blind, deaf, dumb or partially
paralyzed.

You should know about our
" Special Combination" policy.
Many men are finding it just
the foTm of life insurance they
have been wanting. May Ave

send you a sample?

OUUiUU

B. WILCOX,
"t- - President.

M. M. JOHNSOTf,
Secretary.

S. P. LOGKWOOD, Vice-Fre- s, and General Manager.
Rome Office, Lumber Exchange Bids;., Portland, Or.


